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Major Change Coming For NOAA Weather Wire Service 

By Gregory Zwicker, NWWS Program Manager

The NOAA Weather Wire Service (NWWS) provides the NWS Enterprise Architecture Solution (NWWS-2) experi-
mental products on the Satellite Broadcast Network (Satellite Broadcast Network/NOAAPORT). NWS will offer 
dual operations, legacy and NWWS-2, until May 31, 2015, to accommodate partner transitions. Here is a quick 
breakdown:

 � S B N / N O A A P O RT  C h a n n e l s 
101-105: AVAILABLE
All NWS products include NWWS 
products: no change

 � SBN/NOAAPORT Channel 201: 
AVAILABLE
NWWS products only: 
experimental 

If you are a C-band satellite users, 
you can continue to get data from 
the outdoor antennas you have in 
place. You won’t have to re-point your 
antenna but you will need a new satel-
lite receiver, new Low Noise Block Converter, and new or modified weather data processing/display software. 

You can improve overall product availability performance by using a larger antenna dish or including a band 
pass filter. NWS is evaluating alternate performance improvement options. NWWS-2 Open Interface over the 
Internet is available during the transitional period. 

The NWWS-2 will require both the SBN/NOAAPORT Channel 201 and the NIDS Open-Interface to ensure high 
product availability. You can also access the End User Client for SBN/NOAAPORT and Open Interface product streams.

NWS Works to Improve Impact Based Decision Support

By Tanja Fransen, WCM, NWS Glasgow, MT

The key to better serving NWS partners and users is working together. With that aim, 14 NWS staff from five 
Montana and Idaho forecast offices, NWS Western Region (WR) Regional Operations Center, and the NWS Employee 
organization met to brainstorm ways to improve Impact Based Decision Support (IDSS) and move towards a more 
Weather-Ready Nation.  

The goals were to better understand the philosophies and tools being used to provide IDSS; to work toward an 
appropriate level of consistency with messaging, and to share best practices. We also discussed hurdles we have 
encountered and how to work through them.  Topics included: 

 � Using operations levels in the forecast office based on workload to support IDSS
 � Providing flexibility to switch staff responsibilities or to bring in additional help
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 � Reducing workload, either 
through elimination or auto-
mation and new technolo-
gies

 � Determining impacts when 
looking at advisories vs. 
warnings, and proving the 
ability to update these 
impacts from one year to 
the next

 � Retooling NWS local educa-
tion and outreach to ensure 
maximum impact when 
working with our partners 
and to support a Weather-
Ready Nation

 � Improving communica-
tions with partners and the 
public through outlets such 
as weather stories, social 
media, videos, and one-on-
one calls

 � Integrating new and future 
technology and tools into operations

 � Improving consistency among offices when looking at value based criteria, impact based criteria, shared 
topographically favorable areas

 � Consistantly branding the NWS web and social media presence for a clear look and feel
 � Empowering NWS employees to improve staff morale and encourage decisive action in an IDSS paradigm

Video Adds Innovative Twist to Regional Conference

By Krissy Hurley, WCM, NWS Amarillo, TX

When you hear the NWS is assisting 
with a regional emergency manager (EM) 
conference, you might think of an on-site 
briefing or a presentation; however, when 
the Panhandle Regional Planning Commis-
sion (PRPC) approached NWS Amarillo, 
TX, for assistance in a mass casualty exer-
cise, an opportunity for innovation arose. 

Forecaster Chris Morris, in coor-
dination with Emily Nolte, Regional 
Preparedness Planner for PRPC, used 
video editing software to create videos 
for the exercise. The first video mimicked 
NWS decision support services depicting 
an immnent active severe weather 
outbreak. This video was shown during 
the introduction of the mass casualty 
exercise. 

A simulated severe weather event video helps make exercise  
more dynamic.

Some 14 NWS staff from five Montana and Idaho forecast offices, NWS Western 
Region (WR) Regional Operations Center, and the NWS Employee organization met 
to brainstorm ways to improve Impact Based Decision Support (IDSS) and move 
towards a more Weather-Ready Nation.  
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Once the attendees were divided into predesignated groups based on their response role, NWS presented 
the second video, which simulated media coverage a few hours after a devastating tornado rips through several 
panhandle communities. This second video was designed to put small groups into a response mindset. 

Once participants were put in the response mind set, group leaders facilitated discussion in small groups to 
identify shortfalls based on the new Texas Department of State Health Services Mass Fatality Management Plan-
ning Toolkit. 

The exercise and number of participants exceeded NWS expectations, drawing more than 200 EMs, first 
responders, county judges, and other decision makers from across the Texas and Oklahoma Panhandles.  

Training Together Builds Relationships

By Daniel Noah, WCM. NWS Tampa Bay Area, FL

How do you improve your working 
relationship with EMs and other partners? 
Take training together, especially hands-on 
advanced training your EMs are required 
to take.  

Robert Garcia, meteorologist at NWS 
Tampa Bay, FL, did just that. He gradu-
ated from the 2015 Florida Emergency 
Preparedness Association (FEPA) Interme-
diate Emergency Management Academy in 
February. This 7-day academy mandated 
12-14 hour days at its Camp Blanding, FL, 
location. Robert is the third NWS meteorolo-
gist in Florida to graduate from the academy.  

The FEPA Intermediate Academy 
included practical exercises and activities 
in a unique EOC setting. It provides one of 
the best ways to understand and build strong 
relationships with partners.  
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NWS Meteorologist Robert Garcia, center, acted as the planning chief 
during an Emergency Operation Center activation exercise for multiple 
disasters in the fictional city  
of Happy Town. 
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